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Carl J. Waterman
Leads “Messiah”
At Chapel Sunday

LAWRENCE COLLEGE. APPLETON. WIS.

Display Special
Rook Exhibit for
Christmas Gifts

Miss A n n a M. Tarr w ill be at the
library next Sunday afternoon from
two to four to consult w ith anyone
Winans and Engelland W ill who is interested in buying attrac
titles at substantially reduced
l
ake Soprano, Con*tive
prices.
A special e xhibit of books suit
tralto Solo*
able for Christm as giving is on d is 
For the first tim e in the fifteen play at the library. Also there are
years that H a n d e ls “Messiah” has splendid titles for those who are
buying books for their own person
been presented by the Schola Canal library.
io ru m , both the soprano and con
In the exhibit at the library one
tralto roles w ill be sun« by students w ill find books of poetry, works of
Of the college. Dean C arl J. W ater Shakespeare. Plato, Homer, Noel
m a n w ill again direct the presenta Coward, and m any other authors
W hether one listens to the radio or
tio n on Sunday, Dec« m bcr 5.
sits in the dress circle, the book,
Betty Jan e W inans, a senior at “Stories of the Great Operas" w ill
the Conservatory, w ill sing the so be enjoyable. "B irds of America,"
prano soio. She is a m em ber of "F a m ilia r Quotations." “History of
A lp h a Delta Pi and M u P hi Epsilon. Greece," "Les Miserables", and “Re
D u rin g the past tu m m e r she ap naissance in Ita ly ” are just a few
peared as soprano soloist on the of the outstanding titles in the ex
evening program hour at O ld F a ith  hibit.
fu l Inn. Yellowstone N ational Park.
M uriel Engelland, a ju n io r at the
Conservatory, w ill sing the contral
to part. She ia a member of Zeta
T au Alpha, the G erm an C lub, and
the Geneva Comm ittee, and has
aung w ith the A* Capella choir on
ita annual tour ever since her fresh
m a n year.
Tentative Plan* Call for
Pt later Sines Baritone Solo
The baritone role w ill be sung by
E d w yn E. Pfister of M ilw aukee, for Literary Supplement Dur
seven years soloist for the Second
ing Seeond Semester
C hurch of C hristian Science there.
He is conductor of the Women's
Tentative plans for a literary
P hilh arm on ic Chorus of M ilw aukee
and the W aukcsna C ivic Chorus, j magazine are being made by the
faculty mem ber of the Wisconsin la w re n tia n editors according to a
Conservatory of Music, and music statement by Robert Mott, editor
critic for the M ilw aukee Leader
The first issue w ill appear some
Ted Linsey of Ravine w ill sing
the tenor role. He sang the same tim e durin g the second semester >f
plans
are carried
part in the "M essiah" in 1335 and the pre. *'m
in
Mendelssohn's
'E lija h ' ' last through.
The m agazine w ill carry short
spring. O n December 18. lie w ill
aing the same part in the presenta stories, poems, essays, and articles
tion of the ’M essiah' by th s Arian by Lawrence students, and possib
C lu b of M ilwaukee.
ly two or three faculty contribu
Proctor, Gerlarb Accompany
tions. E diting of the contributions
M r. Francis Proctor, college or w ill be in the hands of a board of
ganist. w ill play the organ accom three students, Jane Wood. Everett
panim ent. and D onald Gerlach. stu Baum an, and Robert Mott.
dent at the Conservatory, w ill be
The size of the magazine w ill be
St the p i? n j.
determined by the costs involved
Two hundred voices w ill partici and the num ber and quality of the
pate in singing the choruses, in  contributions received.
c lud in g the senior and freshm an A
Students are requested
by the
C appella choirs and other college sponsors to indicate whether or not
students and faculty members.
they w ill be interested in purchas
D ean W aterm an w il! this y e a r , ing a copy of the magazine when it
add the tw o new choruses. “His] appears. A coupon is printed on the
Yoke is easy'* and "A n d w ith His back page of this paper for that
stripes we are healed."
purpose. This should be filled out
Rehearsal?, w hich have been con
by anyone who is w illin g to support
ducted for the past m onth, w ill
this venture at a probable cost of
reach their culm inatio n tonight in
twenty-five cents a copy. No o b li
a fin a l rehearsal at the Chapel.
gation to buy w ill be im plied by
such an indication. Coupons should
ELECTED TO DIRECTORS
M r Stephen F. D arling, associate be left in the box on the editor's
professor of chemistry, was elected desk in the Law rentian office.
to the Board of Directors of the
A ppleton Co-op Association at its
annual meeting M onday
evening.
November 29. M r. Kenneth A. Craig
was also nom inated, but he w ith 
drew his nom ination.

Lawrentian Plans
Magazine Issue

Bauer Will Give
Seeond Concert
Tomorrow Night

Thursday, December 2, 1937

Pianist

Noted Pianist W ill Inter
view Piano Student*,
Faculty Saturday
Tomorrow evening at 8:30, Harold
Bauer, noted pianist, w ill present
the second of this year's Artist Ser- J
ies at the Chapel.
Mr. Bauer, a violinist who be
came a pianist when forced by cir- j
cumstances to tu rn
accompanist,
made his Am erican debut in 1901
as a soloist w ith the Boston S y m 
phony. He is English bor.i, but has
now become an Am erican citizen.

Founded Beethoven Association
The Beethoven Association of
New York was founded by Bauer in
1918. In 1927 he was decorated with
the rosette of the Legion of Honor
for his work w ith French music.
A lthough
characterized as an
ic.eal interpreter of Brahm s
and
Schum ann, he is versatile in ability,
as his program indicates. His work
is noted for its perfection. Augustus
Bridle of the ‘T oronto D aily Star"
calls his work "A perfect piano re
cital."

W ill Observe Classes
Mr. Bauer w ill be on the campus
on both Friday and Saturday. O n
Friday,
afternoon he
w ill vis
it the fine arts classes of the col
lege. He w ill interview the piano
students and the faculty of the col
lege on Saturday afternoon.
The program w hich he w ill play
here consists of:
Handel: Set of pieces
(Selected and ariange«. by
> ila io ld Bauer i
Overture
A llem ande
Sarabande
•
C om anie
Piece
A ir w ith Variations
Beethoven: Sonata Op. 27, N u m 
ber 2 (M oonlight)
Schum ann: Papillons Opus 2
Braham:
Rhapsody in E
Flat,
Opus 119.
Debussy: The S unken Cathedral
Chopin: Scherzo in C Sharp M in 
or

College Trustee* Hold
Semi-Annual Meeting
The semi-annual meeting of the
trustees of the college was held on
Tuesday afternoon, N ovember 30.
The routine business— the reports
of the treasurer, president, businessmanager, and the investm ent com 
m ittee—was the sole concern of the
meeting.

O f 571 Valid Ballots, 5 I 4J
F a v o r e d Revision,
Only 50 Against
The student body voted over
w helm ingly for the constitutional
changes proposed by the Executive
Committee. O f the 574 votes cast,
519 favored the revision, 50 dis
favored, and 5 ballots were pit»nouneed invalid.
D uring the discussion and b a l
loting, Perry Peterson, newly elect
ed student head presided.
These
proposed revisions, the
president
believed, were nccessary to improve
H AROLD BACEK
the functioning of student govern
ment. The changes w hich he out
lined briefly inciudc the election
of Executive Com m ittee members
by classes — 5 seniors, 5 juinur.s, 1
sophomores, and 2 freshmen. This
revision w ill give the lower classes
a voice in the government and w ill
make it possible for outstanding
B a u man, Persrhhaclier, leaders to gain valuable training
through several years of participa
And Tinker W ill Go to
tion. O f f ’cers, w ith the exception
of the president, w ill be elected by
Meeting at U. W.
the Com m ittee as well as the c h a ir
men of the various subcommittees.
I^w re n e e
"diplom ats"
Everett The presidential election date has
Baum an, W illia m Tinker, and Wes
been set for after the rushing sea
ley Perschbacher w ill attend the
son, and the lim itin g of candidates
hundredth r-ession of the Model i
to the Executive Com m ittee m e m 
Council ol the League of Nations to,
bers w ill help to elim inate com 
be held in the Great H all of the
bines and interfraternity discrim 
M em orial U nion on the University
ination and feeling. Attendance at
of Wisconsin campus at Madison
regular meetings w ill be enforced.
December 3-4. Member nations in
Burton Advit»es Election Change
the League w ill be represented by
C liffo rd Burton emphasized the
students and faculty advisors from
desirability of the changes in the
Beloit, Carleton, Milwaukee-Downprocedure of preaidcntiul clcctio.i.
er. M ilw aukee State Teacher*', and,
Electing a president from the E x 
the Universities of Chicago, M in n e 
ecutive C om m ittee members, he be
sota, Northwestern, and Wi.?consin.
lieved. w ould elim inate fraternity
The program besides
speeches
politics and make it possible for
and discussions includes a m em orial
recognized loaders
to still serve
tea to late J. Ramsay MacDonald,
student government.
Elections of
a G rand Ball Friday night, and sev
sub-chairmen w ill elim inate the
eral banquets at which there are
possible partiality of appointm ent.
to be no speeches. Topics to be dis
Robert Arthur, in stressing the
cussed in the C ouncil sessions as
desirability of the distributed rep
listed by the fin a l cgenda
w ill
resentation, traced the various re
arouse interest in disarm ament con visions in recent years. In 1934, he
ferences. nutrition, raw materials,
pointful out, the representatives
and Palestine mandates. Appeals
were clected according to residen
from the governments of C hina and tia l units, (i.e. from Brokaw, from
Spain w ill be heard, as w ill a each fraternity and the like ). The
speech by Dr. Egon Wertheimer, a next year the ruling was changed
mem ber of the League Secretariat to cover the student body as a
at Geneva. The program from 11:30- whole. He believes that the pro 
12 and 2:00-2:30 on Saturday w ill be posed change
w ould make
for
broadcasted over W H A.
greater continuity, m aking it pos
The Lawrence delegation is a part sible for w orthw hile people to servo
of the combined discussion pro year after year. Four-class distrib 
gram of the Forensic Board and the ution w ill stim ulate an all-campus
Student Forum, and an attem pt w ill interest in student government.
be made to bring the Spring ses
Attendance and Vacancies
sion of the C ouncil to the Lawrence
M arion H um leker stressed the
campus or at least to place the C o l proposed revision for attendance at
lege in a more active position in meetings and for the tillin g ot va
these intercollegiate activities.
cancies. The constitution, she stated,

Three to Attend
Model Council

Greek Delegates Head
Conservatory Faculty
And Students Present
For Bed After New York Convocation Program

Thurs. Dec. 2, W. A. A. Skating
Party.
Fri. Dec. 3. Harold Bauer, pian
ist, Artist Series.
All Campus Swimming Cham
pionships.
Sat. Dec. 4, Alpha Chi Omega
Formal.
Delta Sigma Tan Formal
Kappa Alpha Theta Formal.
Sun. Dec. 5, Handel’s "Messiah"
by Schola Cantorum.
Dec. 6-11. A ll Campus Wrest
ling Championships
Tues. Dec. 7, Interfraternity-Intersorority Swim.
Thurs. Dec. 9, Northwestern vs.
Lawrence, basketball, here.
Frl. Dee. 10, Dicken's "Christmas
Carol’’ by Heelers.
Sat. Dec. 11, Kappa Delta For
mal.
Beta Theta Pi Party
Delta Gamma Formal
Campus Ciub Dinner
Thurs. Dec. 16, St. Norberts vs.
Lawrence, basketball, here.
Frl. Dec. 17. A ll College Dance.
Gustaveous-Adolphus vs Law
rence, swimming, here.

A

By Jack W hite
Three bedraggled
young
men
drove into A ppleton about noon
M onday after an all night drive
from LaFayette
College,
Easton
Pennsylvania. The party included
D an M urphy, Tom Jacobs, and Mr.
Robert D urbrow who had spent the
last few days at the inter-fratern ity council meetings in New York
C ity. Despite the fact that they had
had little sleep since they left the
big city, all were in jo via l moods,
and had m any things to tell about
the trip east They were, how 
ever, more anxious to find three
soft beds for the tim e being!
The m en stayed at the Com m o
dore Hotel where the sessions of
the council were being held. A l
though their report of the meetings
has not been draw n up, they have
a good report of New Y ork and its
various attractions. Tom and D an 
ny spent one evening seeing the
nig ht life. They spent tim e w ith
Tom m y Dorsey and his band which
is beating out rhythm s for the pat
rons of the Cominodore, *nd from
there went over to the Pennsyl
vania where they heard the one
and only B enny Goodm an. Their

Adopt Revisions
To Constitution
By Huge Majority

Both faculty and studen , of the
one great disappointm ent was that Conservatory took part in the pres
they had no fem ale companions on
entation of the Convocation pro
this trip to the night spots.
gram last Friday m orning. A trio
Their first evening in town was composed of Elw in Wienand*. cello;
spent w alking u p and down the
Edw in Shannon, violin; and M il
Great W hite W ay. A t the expense ton Nelson, piano, began the pro
of blistered and aching feet, the I gram w ith "Interm ezzo," by Ew ing
boys saw the Em pire State B u ild  and "N cne But the Lonely H eart"
ing. R adio City, and the rest of
by Tschaikowsky.
those things we poor westerners
Mr. M arshal Hulbert, secretary of
read about in the papers. The next the Conser ’atory, sang two South
afternoon, w hile Tom and Mr. D u r  C arolina M ountain ballads. "Pretty
brow were seeing the stage produc Saro" and "The L ittle Nowhee, ’
tion "M ice and Men,” D anny, ac
both arranged
by
Bartholom ew .
companied by a coupl
of A ll
These were followed by "Spanish
Americans from
Stanford,
was
G old" by Fisher and " I Lov L ife "
privileged to sit on the bench and
by Manu-Lucca. M r. H ulbert was
watch Stanford and C olum bia b a t
accompanied by Mr. Cyrus D aniel,
tle it out on the grid-iron.
professor of theory and composi
In Dan M u rp h y ’s opinion, the tion.
most educational part of the trip
The program ended w ith two
was the afternoon spent touring
more selections by the trio, “OriLockefeller Center, R ad io City and
entale" by Cui and "A t D aw n in g "
w atching part of a broadcast. They
by Cadm an.
also saw the giant lin e r Europa
leave for Europe that afternoon.
RECITAL DECEMBER 13
D urin g the rest of their stay, the
The first of this year’s Conserva
boys attended the sessions of the tory faculty recitals w ill be held
council. Tommy wearing his bor at the Chapel on the evening of
rowed Delt pin. He expressed the December 13. Miss G ertrude Claopinion of all v hen he said, " I don’t ver, pianist, Mr. Francis Proctor,
know when I have had a better organist, and Mr. M arshal Hulbert,
baritone, w ill take part in it.
tim e!"

provides for at least one meeting
each month. Attendance w ill be an
indication of the members’ inter
est and elim inate those who seek
office for social prestige. The new
system for fillin g vacancies from
the past election w ill elim inate the
necessity for extra elections.
Robert Mott heartily endorsed
the proopsed changes as a senior
who w ill not benefit from these
revisions. His interest was a w o rk 
able system
for future students
m ak in g it possible for them to m ake
intelligent contributions.
He be
lieved that a situation
allow ing
one-third of the student bod> to
elect the president was explain
able either by lack of interest or
the fa u lt of the system and the pro
posed changes are aim ed at cor«
recting the system.

Round ’n Round
We Go Tonight!
A ll Lawrence students w ill be on
wheels on Thursday night. Decem
ber 2. and "round and round we’ll
go and where we'll stop nobody
know s" (though we may have a
good idea».
A n invitation is extended to all
faculty members to come and jo in
the fun. D on’t let them show us up
as fancy skaters.
»
Rem em ber—7 to 9 o’clock—Thurs
day n ig ht for only 20c

« .It® ■
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Barrows Speaks
Before Business
Men on Liberty

Named Secretary

Greek Delegates"
Return From New
York Conference

In WTMJ Broadcast* II«*
Favor» Liberty Be
fore Security

George Bantu Elected VicePresident of Interfraternity Conference

President Thomas N. Barrows j
»-poke on "Social Security" before
the Ju n io r Cham ber of Commerce
in M ilw aukee
and over
station
W.T.M.J. on November 24.
According to President Barrows,
the concern for economic security
has constantly become more d om - 1
inant during the past few years.
Since
the
exploitation
of
the
world's resources has only begun, |
greater economic security mny be
expected.
'‘Pessimism has K fplarcd O ptim ism "
Industrialism has put a great
strain on
the economic
system.
‘‘Pessimism has replaced optimism.
H. M. W RIST O N
Stultified, confused, and frightened,
Hit* averiii;e m an turns w istfully to
the dream of security as a hum an
right, eclipsing the earlier com
m on rights of liberty end freedom."
The old slogan "L ib e rty ” is being
replaced by a new slogan ‘•Secur
J
ity." " If the political question (in
Dr. Henry M. Wriston, president
Ihe broadest seme of the phrase)
which now confronts us is that of of Brown university and form er
security or liberty, we have indeed president of Lawrence college, has
eome to a crisis in our national life, been elected secretary of the board
and upon our choice may depend
our fate as a people." If liberty of trustees of the Carnegie F o un d 
is given up for security, there w ill ation
for the
Advancem ent
of
be no more growth for cither the Teaching. He has also been reelect
in d iv id u a l or for society.
ed as a member of the foundation's
Kconnmic Security Inadequate
If economic security were satis executive committee.
factory in itself, the status of the
Dr. W riston has been a member
.'lave, the old subordinate position of the board of trustees of the fo un 
of woman, or life in a modern p r i
son w ould be desirable. Loss of lib  dation since 1933, when he was
erty accompanics these types of so president of Lawrence. He is a for
cial security.
This principle ap mer president of the N orth Central
plies also to nations. Love of lib 
Association of Colleges and Second
erty and
not economic security
caused the Am erican colonists to ary Schools and president o f the
revolt.
Association of Am erican Colleges.
Economic security is desirable.
However, wc th in k only of m aking
a living rather than living our lives Appoint Perschhacher
through the development of our
To Editorial Council
o w n possibilities.
"The American
tradition rejects the dilem m a of
The
appointm ent
of
Wesley
security versus liberty, and pro Peischbacher to the Law rentian
poses instead the Ideal of security E ditorial C ouncil has been announc
in liberty, a liberal security.”
ed. The other appointm ents were
Happiness Ultimate Objective
announced in last week's L aw re n 
The ultim ate objective of secur tian.
ity is happineis. Happiness is the
Perschbaeher is at present S tu
transition from that lesser state of dent Activities Editor of the L a w 
perfection to a higher one. Happi- rentian. He was on the C o uncil last
new and contentm ent are fu n d a  year and is active in cam pus form entally different.
Happiness is senic work.
getting, contentm ent is having; hap
piness is dynam ic, contentm ent is
static.
W hen
seeking happiness,
the spiritual as w ell as the m ate
rial side should be explored. H ap
piness is embedded directly In the
democratic principle. For this rea
Mathematics for the Million.
son, education is indispensable. By
Lancelot Hogben.
definition, education is the growth
Grey of Fallodon, George M.
of all of the capacities of the in 
Trevelyan.
dividu al.
We m ust be leaders in
Recollections and Reflections,
freedom, liberals in the real sense
S ir J. J. Thomson.
of the word, and we m ust lead for
Social and Cultural Dynamics,
ward the security that grows in lib 
P. A. Sorokin.
erty — the liberal security.

Mr. R alph J. Watts, business m a n 
ager, and the three Lawrence rep
resentatives, M r. Robert D urbrow ,
D an M urphy, and Thomas Jacobs,
have just returned from the In te r
fraternity Conference held in New
Y o rk last Friday and Saturday. Mr.
Watts, as national secretary of P hi
Sigm a Kappa, also attended the
m eeting of the Fraternity Secre
taries’ Association held îe day be
fore the conference.
The prim ary activity of the con
ference was the discussion of tw o
of the most im portant problems
w hich fraternities m ust face. A con
structive program for local inter
fraternity councils is being careful
ly considered, and the whole ques
tion of the fundam ental theory u p 
on w hich the practice of “rushing"
should be based, is an open one,
which must be settled.
Lawrence System Lauded
The leaders of the interfraterni.ty
council regard the fraternity sys
tem as organized at Lawrence C o l
lege as among the best in the coun
try. The problem of cooperation be
tween fraternities and the ad m in is
tration has been a trying one to
m any colleges, and the harm ony
w hich has been established here
has been observed by inspectors
and nation'll officers.
D an M u rph y appeared before the
jo in t meeting o f the undergraduate
and a lu m n i conferences, taking part
in the discussion of a substitute pro
gram for “hell-week.”
M r. George Banta, a men.ber of
P h i Delta Theta, was elected vicepresident of the conference.

Wriston Elected
Foundation Board
Trustee Secretary

This Week's
Ration of Reading

Thursday. December 2. 1937

LAWRENTIAN

Survey to Be Conducted
D u rin g the course of the coming
year, the Executive Com m ittee of
the Interfraternity C o un cil w ill be
m akin g a survey of fraternity costs
in approxim ately th irty representa
tive institutions. M r. W atts w ill col
lect data for this report from a
group of colleges in the M iddle
West.

Rosen W ill Describe
Conditions in Soviet
Russia Next Tuesday
“Conditions in Soviet Russia" w ill
be the topic o f Sam uel D. Rosen,
lecturer and authority on present
day trends, w hen he speaks in C o n 
vocation next Tuesday.
Mr. Rosen spent the past summer
as an unofficial observer in Russia,
Scandinavia, and G erm any. This
was his fo urth journey in that ca
pacity. He is a native of a farm ing
com m unity in Russia and a gradu
ate of the U niversity of Odessa. He
came to the U nited States in 1905
because of oppressive conditions
under the Czarist regime.
N ow Mr. Rosen has an executive
position w ith a large railroad com 
pany and divides his tim e between
business, lecturing,
and
v riting,
having done graduate work at C h i
cago and N orthw estern U niversi
ties.

H. G. Norman Speaks
‘ To Chemical Society
Professor H. G. N orm an gave an
interesting and in fo rm a tio n a l lec
ture to the N ortheastern section of
the A m erican C hem ical Society last
Thursday, on “'Some Aspects of the
Chem icals cf the P la n t Cell W all."
Dr. N orm an is the professor of A g 
ricultu ral Bacteriology
at
Iowa
State University.
The next lecture is scheduled for
Dee. 10, when D r. E. S. G uzm an
Baron, of the departm ent of m e d i
cine, U niversity of Chicago, w ill
speak at the Institute on “Medical
Reducing System of Biological Im 
portance."

DuShane Speaks on
Congress Session
M r. D onald M. D uShane, assistant
professor of governm ent, spoke be
fore the K iw an is C lu b of Green Bay
on M onday Novem ber 20. His topic
was “The Special Session of C o n 
gress.”
O n Tuesday. N ovember 30. Mr.
DuShane finished his series of
speeches
at
the
Presbyterian
C hurch w ith the subject, “The Po
litical S ituation for 1938—or How
to Tell the
Difference
between
News and P ro p a g a n d a ” ,

oming
onvocation

C

Friday: Dr. Charles W. Gilkey,
dean ef the Chapel of the Uni
versity of Chicago, will speak.
The A Capella Choir will sing.
Tuesday: Dr, Samuel Rosen w ill
speak on Russia.

Gilkey to Speak in
Convocation Friday;
The guest speaker at the Convo
cation tom orrow w ill be the Rev
erend M r. Charles W . G ilkey, dean
of the U niversity of Chicago ChapeL
The Reverend M r. G ilke y is a Bap
tist m inister
an d
is
prom inent
throughout the country as a force
fu l and interesting college speaker.
M r. G ilkey
is the professor of
preaching at the University.
In 1924, he was appointed the
Barrow ’s lecturer to the university
centres in India. H e has been tha
preacher at such schools as H arv 
ard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Tor
onto, Wellesly, Stanford and P u r
due. D ean G ilk e y received his ed
ucation at H arvard, the universities
of Berlin, M arburg, E dinburgh, a n d
Oxford. He is a m em ber of the D el
ta Upsilon
fraternity,
and
wag
awarded the P hi Beta K appa key
at H arvard.

T he J ohn Marshall

LA W
SCHOOL
F O U N D E D 1899
AN
ACCREDITED
LAW SCHOOL
TIXT a nd CASK

COURSES
(40 w oakiperyaar)
Afternoon-3S yaort
5 d a y » ...4:30-6:30
Evening — 4 y a o n
Mon., W ad., ft*.,
6130-9:20
Po*t-groduato
I yaar..twicaa waak
Practica «our»«»
•Kciutivaly.
All couna» load
lo da g raa t.

M IT H O D

e
h r C a ta lo g , ro to m .
mondod lid of pfO-le#ol
»ubjocti. and booklet.
" Study a# la w and ropar
P re p a ra tio n " a d d ro m
Cd w a rd T. la a . Doaa.

t

Two yaort' callaga
work raquirod far
antranca
Now clatio i farm
in Fob. and Sapt.

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago^ III.

Watch The
L A W R E N T IA N
Advertising
Columns

F lo w e r s
—

for

—

• Sorority Teas and Banquets
• fraternity Formals
• And Other Important
Campus Activities

Riverside Greenhouse
Phone 3012

128 N. Oneida SU

A s An Index
To Smart
Shopping
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W h at To D o If Smooth Adequately
What With Formais,
One O u tg r o w s
n
Thanksgiving Social
Man flac* Home
Describes Sage Formal
Appetites are Sated

Dear A nna Bann:
If this weren't a problem so pre
valent am ong m y confreres, 1
should certainly not air it in the
E A S T IN G an d fa ll “fo rm alling ” fille d fu ll of festivity the fleeting
hours of the past week. Dressing (up) w ith Sage was the order of public press. A lady just doesn't
the day, an d though there be those in that clad, happy throng who discuss her private affairs a ll over
fo un d the a rtific ia l lig h t (like the lig h t of wisdom w h ich shines forth the place, b ut I feel it m y bounden
it* rays from our noble motto, “Light, more lig h t”) m uch less conducive duty to obtain sage an d dependable
to— dancing, shall we say— than the light of the moon, yet it still was advice not only for m yself but for
6 ne of those evenings that satisfy. Ah. yes, and w ith the art o f cram  a ll the troubled hearts that acne
m in g the bean becom ing a habit by virtue of m u ch use of late, it was over this matter.
Miss Bann, I blush at my own
fittin g we should take to cranberry and all the rest, and m any are those,
w ith the tell-tale little slips from the office in their hands, w ho m utter inconstancy to a d m it that I no
under bated breath, “Fow led again!*' A n d here’s one for Ripley: “ Where longer love the M a n Back Home.
But it w ill cut h im to the very
could you, this past week, have seen a teacup dancing?” Y ou guess!
quick to learn it, an d then too, 1
Alpha Chi Omega Formal
don't w ant to face the X m as h o li
Tom Temple w ill offer the A lpha and a few alum s participated in the days w itho ut prospects. Therefore,
C h i Omegas his best for December singing.
I haven’t w ritten h im the awful
trutn yet. Had I better play fair
4. The Knights of P ythias’ H a ll w ill
Annual Dinner Dance
or safe?
be filled w ith floating, silver b a l
The Delta Sigm a Tau an n ual for
M isleading Lady.
loons and
w hite streamers,
say mal dinner dance w ill be held at the Dear M isleading Lady:
nothing of the dancing enthusiasts. Valley In n in Neenah on Saturday
I see your point perfectly. You
The chapcrons are Mr. and Mrs. W. night. December 4. H arold M enning feel as any college g irl m ust who
has been under the spell of the lib 
A. McConagha and M r. and Mrs. a d his orchestra w ill play, and Mr.
eral arts ideal (guaranteed unemL. W. Towle. The guests invited Richard
Cum m ings, Miss R uth ploym ent) that she has outgrown
■re the Misse 3 R u th Cope and V ir Cope, and Mr. Francis Proctor w ill m entally the m an she once thought
g in ia Schrier, an d Mr. and Mrs. J. S
she w ould w ait ten years for. The
M illis.
Lois Caverly, the social chaperon.
question is one I have often asked
chairm an, is in charge.
Doing the dirty w ork at the Delt myself as 1 lay tossing on m y pal*
The Delta G am m as w ill dance to* house this week are D onald Fergus let, cudgeling m y brain for a means
Joe G u m in ’s orchestra on Decem 
of alleviating the trials of m y littie
on. Joe Maertzweiler, Chester Creichicks in the w orld of intellectual
ber 11, at the Kr.ights of Pythias
der. Ja c k Promer, and B ill Dupont.
pursuit: H ow can we college w om 
H all.
The chaperons invited are
Miss V irginia Schrier, M r. and Mrs. After sever 1 days of strenuous ac en redescend to the level of the
tivity,
the
boys
w
ill
be
initiated
on
W. A. McConagha, and Mr. and Mrs.
m an w h s now leads a hu m drum
H. W. Troyer. The guests are Mr. Saturday night, December 4.
life as an auto mechanic, when we
Also
on
Saturday
nig
ht
an
alum
and Mrs. T. N. Barrows, M r. and
have mastered the intricacies of
meeting
w
ill
be
held
at
the
Delt
Mrs. J. S. M illis and Miss R uth
the concept of the U niversal M o
Cop?. R uthellen Pelton w ho is so house to discuss plans for the b u ild  tility of Ideas or the Physical R e 
ing
of
a
new
fraternity
house
next
cial (. hait m an has complete charge.
alization of Truth?
year.
Pledge Party
As I see it you have tw o courses
Entertain
Pledges
The pledges o f Zeta Tau A lpha
of action. N um ber one: Tell your
The
P
hi
Tau’s
gave
a
banquet
at
self that sitting
at home during
gave a party for the actives on
M ondav evening at the home of the house on Tuesday evening. N o Christm as vacation curled up w ith
vember
SO.
for
the
pledges.
The
d
in

a few pounds of Nietshe w ould be
H elen Boettcher. Elizabeth Falsenthat and her guitar furnished the ner was followed by a pledge m eet vastly more am using to you than
ing.
h ittin g the high spots w ith an igno
entertainm ent
for
the
evening.
W ieners and buns, hot chocolate,
The Zeta Tau A lphas w ill be the rant boor w ho is a perfect mess in
ice cream and cake were served to second group to be entertained by tails anyway. (Y ou can tell a col
the group.
Beta Theta Pi on Sunday afternoon. lege m an every tim e.) This is the
K appa Delta was entertained at December 5. The first
sorority least satisfactory of the two solu
as you w ill fin d yourself
the h o m j of Mrs. George Wetten- group to attend the Beta open house tions
ge>.
A lu m n i as w ell as pledges was A lpha Chi Omega.
reading
the fun n y papers
after
three days. Instead, tell yourself
and actives were invited, and M ar
that the local boy friend has prob
garet Rape, M ary Fulton, and Marge
B lun ck were a lu m n i guests. Cider
ably been stepping out all year
w ith that snip M aym c K elly who
and doughnuts were served to the
I used to copy your tests in high
girls as they sat around the fireschool
and got to be valedictorian.
plac*.
K appa Delta p u t R u th Glass u n 
At a house m eeting M onday |Then you w ill th in k to yourself
der orders on Friday, November L’tt. night. November 29, a campaign I that it serves the dolt right if he
is being taken for a ride and it w ill
liirthday Celebrated
was launched for a better manneTCMj
Alice Jan e D eL ong’s birthday
Orm sby. The d in in g room, n ore a p 
way celi'brated in the K. D. rooms
propriately tinted bedlam, was one
on Mon-iny night, November 29,
of the points o attack. Complete in 
w ith a buffet supper which was a t
tended
by the actives
and the difference to etiquette is so m uch
in evidence that im m ediate action
pledges.
If yon want something
The Pi Sigm a A lpha chapter oi w ill be taken if the girls don’t re
don«* promptly give U to
M ortar Board had Mrs. A. W. V in  spond to suggestions.
the busy man. You'll get
Q uiet hours are a very good id<*a
son of M ilw aukee as its guest on
it. Same with furs. W e’re
Tuesday and Wednesday. Mrs. V in  —so everyone seems to think. H ow 
busy . . . so our organiza
son is the section director of the ever, some appear to get a great
tion is well rounded to
th
rill
in
m
aking
noise
when
every
Law rcncc chapter.
give you good service . . .
O n Tuesday evening a dinner was one else is trying to work, but the
and good values.
th
rill
of
these
others
should
be
con
given in her honor at Orm sby Hall.
sidered
too.
At
any
rate,
something
Mrs. H. W. Troyer, Mrs. F. W. Clippingor, Miss Jeanette Jones, faculty is going to be done if quiet hours
observed. T aking
away
advisers of the local chapter, were are not
eleven o’clocks has been the prac
the guests.
tice heretofore, b ut if necessary
Scavenger Hunt
Twenty couples w ent on the D el “lights o ut’’ w ill be the practice in
ta Sigm a Tau scavenger hunt on the future. It L hoped that Ormsby
Sunday afternoon, November 28. can be the residence of young la 
They hunted, tom e successfully, dies. instead of the asylum for so
some not, for everything from a cial “problems.’’
i '¿jjicéùm
liv e cat (not the lab variety» to
Depauw U niversity’s 750 men stu
M r. Barrows’ signature. Mr. Craig
dents foot most of the “date” bills,
and Miss Cope were chaperons.
O n Thanksgiving night, the Delta but despite those expensive items
Sigs w^re led in a song fcst by Mr. spend less in a year than the 450
231 E. College Ave. Phone 5308
M arshall H ulbert. Actives, pledges, coeds.

F

I Munch Campaign to
Retter Manners of
Ormsby Residents

Smooth band—smooth gal—smooth
time!
A ll the lucky fellows who ranked
high enough in the affections of
that special one to rate a bid to the
Sage form al staggered (?) dream ily
out of the Conway Saturday night
after attending what m ight be te rm 
ed as a "swell dance” (or fo rm al—
cross one out).
Not that everything was perfect.
The sudden in flu x of gals and guys
who m ade up their m inds to go at

( ope W ill Entertain
Sorority Presidents
The presidents of all sororities on
the campus and President T. N.
Barrows are to be guests at a d in 
ner given by Miss R u th Cope, dean
of women, on Tuesday, December
7. A discussion w ill follow the d in 
ner.
certainly m ake M aym e feel like
two cents to find out that cheap
stenographers don’t know every
thing. A ll of w hich should really
w ind u p the two weeks w ith a
great leeling of Christm as spirit
just like a week of rushing.
Yours w ith gravy and bananas,
Bann, A nna.
*
*
*
Dear A u n t Anna:
I ain a pledge of Delta G am m a
and I am just thrilled about the
party we are going to at the Beta
house. You know so m uch that I
thought possibly you were psychic
and could tell me something I am
just d yin g to know. I was born
in M ay in the sign o f the blue
heron and have a mole on m y left
shoulder. W ill I meet the m an of
my life at the party“*
D G.
Dear D. G :
At the Beta house?
A. B

the last minutes made the Crystal
Room sorta crowded for a while.
If you hadn't heard, music was
offered up by Howie Kraemer and
orchestra, featuring Alice Cooper
and Bob H all i.. the roles of vocal
ists. Considering the size, or lack of
size of the place, they sounded
plenty all right most of the time.
Both Miss Cooper and Mr. K ra e 
mer being Lawrentians, they had
more than just a mere idea of w hat
was necessary to m ake Maureen,
Woody break into their truckin' step.
Some of the Kraemer arrangements
were very nice, and though crooner
Hall had a tough tim e hitting the
high notes, it m ight have been the
change from the lowdown groove
in w hich the band rode now and
then.
Not a few of those attending were
seen to cast a longing eye in the d i
rection of the comfortable Conw ay
cocktail lounge, but the farthest the
m ajority went was the bubbler in
the hall. A braver few dared to
walk quietly past and on into the
much advertised fountain. A few
more, whether brave or rash, dared
to stop at places less public on the
way over. The m ajority, however,
stayed on the wagon for the eve
ning. Was it the presence of the
powers-that—be or just the good
old Law rentian honor?
If for no other purpose intended,
the form al served to insure sleep
for some of the gals between now
and then, in that m any of the sur
prised and honored males recipro
cated by dating u p their escorts of
the evening for the Christm as
dance. Sorta clever finesse on the
gals' part (P. S. Men use it too.»
So - - - on to the Christmas dance
via the Sage formal. See yor there,
we hope!

P i n
I I

I

THEATRE
Starting Friday!

EDNA FERBER S STAGE SENSATION
NOW THE PICTURE
EVERYBODY IS
TALKING ABOUT!

G R is r iF tR S l
APPLETON. WIS.

JOHNSON Says:

WE LEAD —
OTHERS FOLLOW!

Depend On
OUR

ZORIC DRY CLEANING

Johnson Shoe Rebuilders
For EFFICIENT and
DEPENDABLE WORK
CALL

Patterson Plumbers
Phone 4700

213 E. College Ave.

to clean and revive your school clothing. Zoric cleans ev
erything cleaner and odorless!
Try Zoric Today! It is never sold at a bargain price be
cause it's never cheap cleaning!
P H O N E 667

Uneeda Laundry and
Zorie Cleaners

307 E. College Ave. We call &deliver 518 W. College Ave.
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Americans, the
Penny Foolish
In his speech last week, Mr. Husband
made some pointed remarks about Swe
den's cooperatives. He said that in
Sweden people were not averse to pock
eting what seems to us an inconsequential
saving on the goods they buy. This re
mark takes on importance in the light of
Uie observation by those who know the
field best that American cooperatives
have only fair success because the great
masses of the people can never see pact
Uie one cent saving on each pound of
butter to the increased buying power
which such saving can ultimately bring in
terms of a year’s total buying power.
Present day college students will find
themselves, in the next few- years, com
ing in contact w ith the growing American
cooperative movement. For this reason,
some study of the situation is not out of
place now, for in this fairly detached
world this thing can be seen more ob
jectively.
The most concentrated cooperative
membership is still in the communities
w here it started in this country—the Min
nesota farming regions where thrifty
Scandinavians live in the traditions of
their European past. These people were
industrious and enterprising and they
know the cooperative to be a more effi
cient agency of distribution than the
wholesale-retail merchant setup. In those
places where American traditions are
more deeply rooted, and where a real
grasp of the cooperative principle has not
come, the movement has met strong op
position, largely as a result of misunder
standing.
Apparently it is an American principle
to live lavishly while one may and not be
too greatly concerned about small items
of future well being. We have wasted
our natural resources; we mortgage our
future wages by instalment buying: we
brag about our high standard of living
(which is hardly so admirable when one
considers the number who live below that
average standard) and yet we do nothing
to increase it.
It should be especially h, parent to the j
college economics student that what is
spent for peddling consumer goods is not
productive. He and others of the intel
lectual group should be able to grasp
the idea that if we incrcas. our distrib
utive efficiency ever so little, we conserve
our wealth and raise our living standard.
Here is a lesson for us from Sweden
*hich is well worth the taking.

Iippwuv

E

erryscoops

Virtue is its own reward. Like virtue
—like pipe smoking. Blinstrub or Brokaw blithely blew bountiful billows of
smoke by w’ay of being obliging recent
ly. Recall your first experience behind
the haystack or in the vacant lot, in order
to properly sympathize with the lad’*
feelings on the event of his initial pipe
smoking experience. We hear he was
near unto death as he entered the infirm
—so consumed with that old, old feeling
that, upon failure of the attendants there
in to determine the cause, the patient
was piled immediately into bed. He pulled
the covers over his head until the nurse
entered and hovered over him. He un
covered long enough to say, “From the
dismal depths of pain I look up into the
eyes of an angel,” then the blankets once
more hid the suffering form. Oh, this
cruel, cruel world!
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Telephone books do get so complicated
The K. D.'s called a certain lady to be
their honored guest at the forthcoming
formal. The answer? “Ya, I’d like ta but
my man, he don’t dance, see?” How were
the damsels to know that tr.vern keepers
of College Avenue have names in com
mon with prospective K.D. guests?
»

»

*

What does a Penny feel like, waiting
for change before the Sage Formal? After
“ You really ought to throw a bin party, E m ily — it isn't as if you had a
birthday EV ERY yearl”
much date-breaking on her part, some
smoothie came through with a Trick on
that the better men really have a chance this bad Penny. So she said there would
be no more of that deal. However,
to win on their merit.
even
Pennies can be changed, especially
The discarded model proved itself
Now’ another constitution has been
when there’s a woman's mind on the reg
weak on the matter of Executive Commit
ister.
launched on the stormy waters of Law
tee indifference. Rather drastic recon
• • •
rence politics. It remains to be seen in the
struction of the various clauses on at
It takes real courage to be a rain en
next year or two whether or not this crea
tendance at Committee meetings should thusiast in these days of perishable curls,
tion is better equipped than its predeces
repair this weakness and assure the stu spottable three-threads, and scorned rub
sors to withstand the bufferings to which dents that glory seekers will not be per bers. In fact we were of the opinion that,
they succumbed. Presumably the guid mitted to have the final say in matters since rain drops and beauty apparently
|arc irreconcilable factors, the only sane
ance which failed to steer clear of the of importance.
rocks of petty politics and prevalent in
It is to be regretted t.iat such care way to preserve that feminine allure is to
difference will be pretty much the same. had to be taken to save the student body keep the home fires burning so far as
So the question which next presents itself from their own shortsightedness. It was possible. That is w’hy we cast an eye of
is whether or not the reinforcements are and is important, however, that some askance at two Ormsby coeds who defied
proof against the consequences of more thing be done, and the students deserve the elements for no reason whatsoever
mistakes.
credit for being able to see that. Proof (?) one night last week, refusing even the
No one believes that combines w ili be of the depth of their perception will be socially accepted cellophanes. We have
eliminated from the hazards which the forthcoming. If the spirit of the new’ con reason to believe, how'ever, that the lofty,
new model will encounter. It does seem, stitution is observed in future elections, lovely freshmen are not impervious to the
however, that they can no longer inter ! Lawrence students will have the oppor inevitable laws of the universe, either,
fere so seriously with the progress of tunity to accomplish much more than in and that the elements and pulchritude are
student administration, because with the their irresponsible past both in educating still mutually exclusive.
• * •
new method of electing will involve so themselves in the proper government and
Dinny must have had Henrys (plural)
many candidates and so many class issues in really doing things for themselves.
on the brain. Little Henry or Henry,
the Eighth, or what have you. She
couldn't be convinced it was Charles she
wanted—Charles-of-the-Ritz, not Henryof-the-Ritz.

We Launch Another
Constitution

The World Is Too Much With Us

E O P L E today can tell that the soul
w hich God has designed for each of
them has been processed by the ca
pricious forces of heredity and environ
ment en route to the in d iv id ua l breast.
There are all sorts of chains which we
can't seem to throw off. Some people
w ould rationalize this servitude, and
claim a sort of inherent genius lies in this
determ ination.
But there always exists
a m inority w hich does not feel compelled
to behave after the m anner of the home
town folks.
Their seed has fallen on
alien soil; they cannot feel that they were
born to love their surroundings. If the
Jews felt this way about G erm any, they
sught to be glad to get out. They should
not have stayed to introduce their false
strain into the native blood, rnd cause
their dcscendcnts to fidget uncom fort
ably after them. But the Jew s got used
to it and w ould settle dow n nice and
peaccable like if given h alf a chance.
• • •
O n the other hand, there are
some people right here in the to n n
of
Appleton
who are
fighting
against a conditioning of a solid
physical variety which cannot be
put to scorn after the manner of
racial egotism*. The weather I* at*
ways w ith us; we know w hat to ex
pect here at this time of the year,
and for some time to come. It In
the period of hibernation when all
nature should he asleep, but your
hardy men of the north thrive in
the midst of the frozen wastes.
• • •
Consider the plight of the outsider,
however, who is accustomed to the p ra i
ries. softly rolling, of Illinois or Indiana,
You may not think that the difference
in latitude ought to am ount to much. We
have our storms down south, to be sure,
but there is something unfriendly about
our reception that dots not -ncournge
them to hang around u n til Easter. When

a snow comes, the citizens are right out
on the w alks catching it in their shovels
as it falls. U p here there is little reason
to be energetic. The snows are here to
stay so let's hole in.
• • •
The outsider may feel different about
it, but what can he do? B it by bit he
may fall under the spell of the clim atic
conditioning. O r again, he m ay be a n at
ural to the environm ent and take to the
weather like a seal does the Arctic. You
w ill recall the modest attire of Mr, DuShane, how more prudent members of
the com m unity stood aghast when he
failed to don overcoat or hat to meet
changes in the w’cather.
• * *
He has explained all this as a
matter of intelligent eonditioning to
bring the strength of his pockethook and the weather into closer
harm ony
and
his
experiment,
friends, is in line w ith aims of sorial science.
Somebody ought to
send up north of Hudson Bay w ith
a complete line of polo shirts about
now. But we wonder w hat he w ill
do if he were ever to w inter In the
South. He w ould have to east off
a thing or two that he has on now.
• • •
But some outsiders never get used tn
the weather. We remember the case of
Miss B ethurum who never stopped shivr ri?ig until she not to the other side oi
the Mason-Dixon line. tier com plaint in
Medieval Lit used to h*», why did Dante
l.avc to make hell hot? Such literature
just couldn't be •pprcc:,«4i J in Ihcse fi igi(! climes.
•
•
Perhaps the hot session of the Appleten co-op that was supposed to come off
M onday night in the Chapel was cooled
off a bit by the temper of the elements.
We went to see Steve D arling give b at
tle to the forces of fraud and corrup-

Quotable Quotes

“Most human beings are fundamental
ly lazy,” Dr. Harold A . Edgerton, pro
fessor in the department of psychology at
Ohio State University gave this statement
as the reason why mo»e people did not
“do something’’ about shortcomings they
themselves realized they possessed.
•

•

•

“Colleges and univerrities have placed
too much emphasis on the value of higher
education in helping the graduate to get
a high position in the business world.”
G. Herbert Smith, dean of freshmen at
DePauw University insists that the day
is not far off when college diploma bear
ers will occupy the unskilled fields as
well as the skilled.
*

*

*

“There is no snobbishness in the large
women's college today, since the eco
nomic upheaval.” Smith College's clean
of women gives divorce, and not hard
times, the credit for causing emotional
strain and maladjustment among students
in women’s colleges today.
tion that are loose in the local associa
tion, but he resembled the modern neneral in that he directed the battle in 
conspicuously from the rear. The severe
accusations levelled were all coated over
by the niceties of parliam entary order
and nobody got publicly executed. There
were very few heart throbs and we went
home disappointed w ith the rest of the
mob: the forces of reform had trium phed
by the slow and uncertain processes of
the law.
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Grode, Novakofski on All-Midwest Team
Cornell Places
Five on Mythical
Honorary Eleven

105 Girls Sign for
Volleyball Tourney

ON ALL-MIDWEST TEAM

The season o- A ll College volley
ball for ou. enthusiastic Lawrence
College coeds promises to be a
“hum dinger.” One hundred and five
of the fair damsels have signed up
for the teams and seem to possess Leaders Must Beat Dells to
all the vim, vigor and vitality it
Prevent a Three
takes to really m ake the tourna
Way Tie
ment a great success.
The games have begun and w ill
W. L. Per.
continue into the m onth of Decem
0 1 uoc
4
ber. Two games are being played Sigma Phi Epsilon
Beta
Theta
Pi
81/0
4
1
a day in the plan of a consolation
3
1
.750
tournament. A ll teams are quite ev Delta Tau Delta
Phi
Delta
Theta
2
400
3
enly matched, so tremendous com
1
4. .200
petition w ill be in store for the one Delta Sigma Tau
P hi Kappa Tau
0
5
000
hundred and five damsels.

Lawrentian Conducts Poll;
Fir§t to Announce
Official Results
By Joe Koffend
Chosen by the eight grid coaches
of the conference, the All-Midwest
team is announced for the first time
by today's Lawrentian.
Captain “T ut” Grode of this year's
Lawrence squad was named AllMidwest guard w hile brilliant-run- ,
ning co-captain for 1938. O bbie N o-,
vakofski, took first place honors
at the right half back po . Four
men from Cornell’s unbeaten elev
en were awarded first team berths.
Cole, a dynam ic end, was named
captain when he secured the larg 
est num ber of first and second team
votes. Captain Hokonsoi. of C o r
nell was only a few points be
hind him to easily grab the center post. In the backfield, Peterson ’
at left h alf and crafty quarterback
Knudson, both of Cornell, took the
first club hono.-s.

Two Ripon Men
Captain M iller of Ripon took one
tackle berth, w hile Harry Evans
barely nosed out J im Brown of j
Beloit for the other end spot. Knox
placed two of its best linem en on
the first team w ith Trevor at tackle
and K leinhans at guard. Both men
were outstanding through a rather
unfortunate reason for the Siwash.
Harry M artin, star run n in g back |
of Carleton's third place club won
the fullback post. Although norm al
ly a half, M artin received the next
highest num ber of backfield votes
to Novakofski and was thus given
his position.

Monmouth Places Three
O n the second group, three M on
m outh men took their
positions,
w ith V ipond at one guard, C lark at
center and W allen, hard-driving
back, in the fullback position. Horky of Ripon is in at quarterback
and J im Brown of Beloit at left end.
Taft, last year's All-Little-CollegeA m erican from Carleton. was g iv
en one tackle spot, w ith R. S m ith
of Coe taking the other. Coe also
placed Cisler, star offensive back, at
one halfback post. Reigal of C arle
ton shows at the other.

Every College Represented
Thus on the combined clubs ev
ery college was given representa
tion. w ith Cornell, as should be
expected, holding five berths, w hile
K o n m o uth, Carleton
and
Ripon
took three each. Lawrence. Knox
and Coe each hold two positions,
and Brown's second team position
gives Beloit one.
These selections
were mailed
from the office of each Midwest
football coach and eventually were
chosen on a ratio of two points for
a first team choice and o..e for sec
ond. P articularly significant is the
fact that the all-conference selec
tions are ready in tim e for the a n 
nual Midwest Conference meeting
to be held in Chicago this week
end.

Are Your
Party Clothes
Clean?
Don’t let your party
or date be spoiled
by not having clean
clothes.
You’re always sure
of cleaning that
cannot be surpassed
when you phone

2556

ROYAL
CLEANERS
I

Free Call and Delivery
Service

Sig Eps Leading
Interfraternitv*
Volleyball Race

Ken Westberg to
Head Tank Squad
Team Consist* of 7 Itark
From Last Year Plus
3 Sophomores

OBBIE NOVAKOFSKI

CARLETON GRODE

All-Midwest Team - 1937

K en Westbcrg, present holder of
the Midwest diving and backstrr.ke
titles, was elected 1937-38 Lawrence
sw im m ing captain
by the
tank
squad on Tuesday. Westberg gath
ered most of the V ikings’ points in
the M id W est meet last year.
The sw im m ing squad, according
to Coach D illon, is progressing well
| w ith a nucleus composed of seven
i of last year's swimmers and three
new men for the sophomore class.
’The A ll College swim is schodI uled for December 10. and w ill in*
| elude the freshmen who desire to
beat out the varsity material.

Chosen by the eight football ruachn representative of eaeh college
in the conference:
First Team
Evans. Ripon
Trevor. Knox
Grode. Lawrence
llokonson. Cornell
Kleinhans. Knox
Miller. Ripon
Cole (Cl, Cornell
Knudson, Cornell
Peterson, Cornell
Novakofski. Lawrence
Martin. Carleton

I..E.
L.T.
I.G .
CL

R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R II.
F.B.

Second Team
Jackson, Carleton
R. Smith, Coe
Bowman. Cornell
Clark, Monmouth
Vipond. Monmouth
Taft, Carleton
Brown, Beloit
Ilorky, Ripon
Cisler, Coe
Reigal. Carleton
Wallen. Monmouth

Honorable Mentiun: End: McLeod. Coe; Tackles: Green, Cornell;
Norris. Coe; Vickers, M onm outh: J. Watson Cornell: Guards: Larson,
Coe; Haviland. Carleton; Starccvich. Coe; Center: Buchholz. Ripon;
Quarterback: Lusk, M onm outh: V irgili, Beloit: Halfbacks: Carwile,
M onm outh; Bazos, Coe: Christiansen, Knox; Fullbacks: Plinske, Beloit; W. Watson, Cornell.

Ticket scalping at the Harvard, Yale football game was picketed by
I student
"sandwich
m en” whose
I signs read “Scalp the Scalpers.
I Scalpers U nfair to H arvard Men.”
i Students reported speculators were
! asking as m uch as $50 for a pair of
|seats for the game.

Greeks Will Hold Third
Swimming Meet on Dec. 7
"S in k or sw im ” w ill probably be
the motto of all the fraternities and
sororities d urin g the next week as
once again K in g Neptune w ill pre
side at one of our biggest athletic
events of the year, that of the third
annual sw im m ing meet between the
Greek societies of Lawrence cam 
pus.
The sw im m ing events w hich w ill
be carried off this year are to be
especially exciting, more so than in
past >ears, as several changes have
been made. The fellows w ill prove
their a b ility in a hilarious game of
water polo and the girls w ill try
somethin;? new, in w hat m ight be
called “water boxing.” One repre
sentative from each sorority w ill
place herself carefully in a huge
inner tube and then, by means of
a broomstick w ith a boxing glove

on the end, endeavor to tip her op
ponents over.
The other events of the sw im 
m ing feet are: 200-yard medley re
lay; 200-yd. free style relay; 200yd. back stroke relay; bundle race
for girls; and a canale race for the
fellows.
For divine, the fraternities and
sororities are paired
as follows:
P h i Delta Theta w ith Zeta Tau
A lpha; Delta Tau Delta w ith Kappa
Delta; Beta Theta P i w ith Alpha
C h i Omega;
Sigm a P hi
Epsilon
w ith A lpha Delta Pi; P hi Kappa
Tau w ith Delta G am m a: Delta S ig
m a Tau w ith K appa A lph a Theta.
Come out and support yo’.r sw im 
mers on Tuesday night, December
7, at 7:15, at the Ale*;*nder G y m 
nasium.

G am e Friday: Delta Tau
vs. Sigm a Phi Epsilon.

Delta

W ith one game left to play. Sigma
Phi Epsilon lead the Greek volley*
bailers in the race for the title w ith
four wins and no losses. Friday's
contest w ith the Delts w ill decide
whether the Sigmas cop the cham 
pionship alone, or share it with the
Betas and Delts. The Sig Eps have
been playing a good brand of ball
the last two weeks, tn d w ith vic
tories over the strong Beta and
P hi Dolt teams, loom as probable
champions.

Betas Lose in Thriller
The B;?tas. handicapped by the
absence of their two key men. lost
a th rille r to the Sig Eps. The score
was 15-10; 4-15; 16-14. Next, the
Sigmas - trium phed over the P hi
Delts to the tune of 10-15; 15-10;
15-4. The Delts aleo conquered the
Phis in two straight gamer;. These
defeats shoved the P hi Delts dow n
to fourth place.
Delta Sigma Tau clim bed out of
the cellar w ith a w in over the low ly
P hi Tans, b ut were vanquished by
the Betas. 15-1; 15-1. The previous
ly unbeaten Delts met defeat at the
hands of the Beta?, w’ho had little
trouble w ith the league leaders.
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Vike Cagers Have
Daily Workouts
For First Tilts

The Sport-Lite

Right about this tim e a group of
so-called football authorities at C a l
Ir a n i W ill Meet North ifornia U niversity are puzzling over
what opponent to choose for the a n 
western (College on Tlitirs- nual Rose Bow l game. The C a lifo r
nians have caused quite a stir in
(laVi December 9 Here
the grid world by stating that their
rival w ould be an educational in 
W ith the opening Rani's w ith
stitution whose standards
“were
Northwestern College but one ¡»hart comparable to California's and fo l
week away, Lawrence’s Vikings, 16 lowed the same type of educational
in num ber, arc getting tough daily program.” M eaning in one short
workouts under cage coach Denney. sentence that the Bears are refus
ing to play
another U niversity
Tuesday and Wednesday of
this
whose athletic policies are more o b 
week
Denney
put
the
eager* vious than her own and m ight put
tlirough strictly offensive drilling, the other team in a more favorable
concentrating
on
out-of-bounds position as far as strength or caliber
plays, set ups, and blocking. Thurs of the club goes. Q uite reasonably
it can be assumed that the strong
day the Blue and W hite w ill break
Southwest Conference made up of
into fu ll swing w ith a scrimmage such universities as Texas C h ris 
against the frosh in a full length tian, S. M. U., Rice, and others w ill
be elim inated. That conference has
game.
adopted a standard athletic policy
Masterson Developing
to openly pay their players at a
B ill Masterson is w orking very uniform rate, enough to cover o n 
hard at the center post and is press ly their most im portant expendi
ing veteran K app for that position. tures, but sufficient to see that each
Herzog w ill undoubtedly see action player absorbs besides a gridiron
also.
reputation, plenty of highbred col
Burton is definitely gom* to be lege knowledge. Jobs are given to
kept at a forward berth which wilt those who need extra cash for their
probably leave a spot open to living expenses.
('ape and Jackson. Joh n Bartholo
California, however, has erased
mew, a leading scorcr in the in ter any chance for the Southwest C o n 
fraternity league last season, is out ference teams to play in the Bowl
for the forward spot and may see by its recent statement. Thus, the
some play.
Californians are obviously placing
Novakoftkl Available 1«! Semester a prem ium on underhand methods
Obbie Novakofrki, who w ill be of subsidation w hich exist so w hole
available only for the first semes s a le d in the Far West and at such
ter, is pretty sure to be used at d if 
universities as Fordham .
Notre
ferent times by mentor Denney.
Dame.
Marquette.
Northwestern,
N ovakofjki
possesses
a
great
Pitt, and Duke.
amount of that im portant asset of
Here, football men who can’t slip
speed. Bayley and Suszyeki. sopho
through their freshman year, acad
more forwards, arc continuing to
emically, are sent to prep school in
show promise.
Falcid?, last year’s letter man. is order to eventually drag themselves
act at one g ua id position w hile through four years of college foot
Huesing may get the call at the o th  ball. and that’s about all. These
er berth. Craw ford is w orking well professional athletic tramps can
but is handicapped by a knee in  generally be divided into two class
jury sustained from the football es—call them Hi-Jackers and Bolseason. Charley Scheuss, a jun io r 1 ters. The Hi-Jacker is the m an who
guard, and Bob S m ith of last year's j is sent down to school under cover
frosh team, arc capable reserve of the night and then rushed into
I the campus w ith all the secrecy that
guards.
accompanies a Masonic initiation.
Doubtlessly the guilty school was
only protecting the m an lest a zeal
ous professor from another school
whisper sweet nothings in his ear
Well, (he year’s over. “It Might about the superiority of their m a 
Be” finished with I'M right, 31 thematics courses. Not m uch' Rathwrong and 2.1 ties for an even ( er, each man's question is what
JIlHI. If you know of anyone with
chance he, himself, has to play first
an .ST» average for the same pe string tackle in his Ju n io r year.
riod let him east the first stone.
The bolter is a college football
So long.
neophyte w ho suddenly and w ith 
out asking anyone's leave, lets out a
ATTEND M ID W E S T M E E T
Dean J. S. M illis and Coaches shriek and runs over to another re
Paul Derr and A rthu r C. Denney servation—provided by the other
» i l l attend the regular w inter m eet college. It's quite astounding how
ing of the Midwest Conference in the football lassoing trade is in 
Chicago next week end.
Sched creasing. O ne of the most charm ing
ules w ill be draw n up and the date characteristics of the grid huntsmen
(sometimes know n as a big tim e
set for the an n ual meeting.

It Might He
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football scout) who are up in the
hills and dow n in the mines doing
their missionary work right at this
moment, is that they’re rather toler
ant about that little m atter of a
fella’s education. They just instruct
th eir discovery to prow l into the
class room occasionally and listen
to w hat the fun n y m an up in front
is saying. The huntsmen frow n a
little on the surprising exertion
some of their heroes give toward
annexing an education. They don't
get really nasty about it however,
feeling that the educational side of
college life is all right in its place,
but that it w ill eventually lead to
overemphasis. Y ou can tell me how
the bristling old grad w ill shudder
at that pernicious w ord—education
al overemphasis.
B u t those undercover schools
won't tell you the real story. They
are just blue ribbon w inners fed
on a ll the refuse that once made u p
a ll that was bad in a college. To
day the rah-rah boys cheer for
more and th in k it’s fu n n y when
they tell you about Alabam a's h a lf
back that sold nickel cigars for a
saw-buck. W hat about ace P a rk 
er, D u k e ’s All-Am erican back last
year w ho quit V. P. I. one night,
blew out, and the next thing you
knew, Ace was a D uke Blue D ev il—
a ll in the same week? M aybe P a rk 
er got through D uke on a free ride.
Probably he was flu n k in g a science
course. But the prof was a decent
sort of football fan, so he gave P ar
ker an exam w ith two questions a
grade of 50 being sufficient to pass.
First question: “Describe briefly the
progress made in the past year on
the disintegration of the electoid.’*
Second question. “W hat is the col
or of blue V itriol.” Parker passed.
C onfidentially, I th in k the 'South
west Conference has the best idea
w hen they hire out their boys for
a fo ur years' jo b and pay them a
respectable salary. Those men w ill
put something into their work of
garnering an education vhereas
the fellas that jo in u p w ith the o th 
er k ind of university, the under
cover kind, can feel they were
S hanghaied into it if they have to
slave out there on the football field
day in and day out for nothing but
a college education.

New History Society
Offers $600 in Cash
Prizes for Essays
The New History Society has a n 
nounced an essay contest on the
subject “H ow can cultu ral and so
cial value of racial m inorities in
the U nited States and its outlying
possessions an d territories be a d 
justed and harm onized?”
C om petition is open to any resi
dent of the U nited States or its
oiHlying territories.
The prizes offered for the best
m anuscript of 2000 words or less is
$300. Two other prizes of $200 and
$100 are being awarded for the tw o
next best entries.
E n try blanks m ay be obtained
from the Law rentian editor and
further info rm ation about the con
test m ay be found in them or m ay
be had from the New History S o 
ciety, 132 E. 65th S t , New York
City.

Sig Eps Leading
Volleyball Race
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 5
Two straight games gave the Betas
a victory 16-14; 15-3.
W ith the volleyball season almost
at an end, Greek basketball teams
are b eginning to practice. As far
as can be seen now, the Delts and
P h i Delts look strongest, w ith the
S ig Eps and Betas locm ing as dark
horses.
Alm ost the entire team
w hich w on the cham pionship for
the P h i Delts last year is back, and
is strengthened by the addition of
R ich Garvey and one or tw o more
sophomores. The Delts w ill be led
by Bob H alquist and Ja c k Nystrom
and have a new team, but one
w hich looks very strong.
The com petition this year prom 
ises to be the stiffest seen in this
circuit for m any years

Bittner to Take
Part of Scrooge
Heelers Continue W ork on
‘Christinas Carol’ for
December 10
The usual procedure is being re
versed on December 10 w hen H eel
ers dram atic organization w ill take
com m and of the acting roles in
Dickens's “The Christm as C arol,"
w hile Sunset members w ill u n d e r
take the more m enial tasks of pro
duction. The d iffic u lt role of Scroo
ge w ill be divided bet wee i tw o per
sons. Robert C ollins
w ill
play
Scrooge before and after the a p 
pearance of the various spirits, and
E rw in B ittner w ill play Scrooge in
the vision scenes.
This tim e the stage w ill be d iv id 
ed into three units, w ith visions a l
ternating rap id ly on either side,
w hile Scrooge's actions w ill take
place in the center area. A n a d d i
tional feature w ill be the lig hting
effects produced
w ith the
new
e quipm ent, w hich arrived too late
to be used in the production of
"N oah."
There w ill be a special C hildren's
matinee on F riday afternoon at 3:30,
and an a d ult and college student
performance at 8:30, w hich w ill a l
low sufficient tim e for students to
attend the sw im m ing meet. The stu
dents w ill be adm itted on their stu
dent activities tickets at the door.
There w ill be no reserved seats. A d 
mission for tow nsfolk w ill be 25
cents.
The play is short, and the action
fast, the w hole ta kin g n ot more
than an hour. Je a n Meyer, Roger
Fischer, and Jo h n
Bartholom ew .
Sunset members, are directing the
play. M r. Erie V olkert w ill assist.
Sunset w ill meet on Tuesday
night, December 7, to discuss pro 
d uction details.

Trever, Hulberl Talk
To Lawrence Alum ni
Dr. A lbert A. Trever. professor of
ancient history, and M r. Marshall
H ulbert. secretary of the Conserva
tory, left Tuesday to speak before
a lu m n i group of Racine and Ken
osha on Tuesday and Wednesday,
November 28 and 29.

Textbooks w ill be returned to
the publishers before Decem
ber 10. Students desiring to p u r
chase such texts m ay m ake a r
rangements to have the books
held for them . This pertains es
pecially to the set of books for
?ophomore Literature.

I t ’s G o t W h a t I t T a k e s

to help you rate!r

MODERN DRY CLEANERS

Better Dry Cleaning
222 East College Avenue

The Revolutionary Pen That Won’t Run Dry
In a New and Superlative Model—the Specdlitie

The S:»me Building as
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
( ¡ L A D L Y D E L IV E R E D T O V O I R R E S ID E N T IA L U N IT

Buy your paper by the ream (500 sheets)
— 11x8^ 3 punch round cornered in
plain, wide, and narrow ruling.

It's not how much a person
has in his pocket th a t determines
whether or not he selects the new
1938 Parker Speedline Vacumat ic
— it’s how much he has above
his shoulders!
Some other pens cost as much
as this revolutionary invention,
yet no one h a v in g the “ low
dow n” on pens w antstopay these
prices without getting these newday advantages. For example:
A new all-time high in ink
capacity, hence a Pen th at never
starts anything it cannot finish.
A Pen that shows the E N T IR E
ink supply— shows when to refill

— hence one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.
A n utterly exclusive S ty le laminated Pearl and Je t— now
with slender Speedline shape—
the most restful ever conceived.
A nd n o t merely modern in
S tyle, b u t w holly m odern in
mechanism, too. Its SACLESS
and patented Diaphragm Filler
radically departs from all earlier
types, regardless o f whether they
have a rubber ink sac or not.
Be sure to see and try this
pedigreed Beauty today at any
good pen counter. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin.

HOLDS 102% MORE INN
THANOURFAMOUS DUOFOLO

M i t M i o f Quinfc, th e new
p*n-cl»m ning w ritin g in k ,
iS c , JS c a n d up.
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Streamlined Revisions
For New Constitution
By Jim O rw if
“In order to bring about a system
atic adm inistration of student a f
fairs on this campus, e tc, etc., we
the students of Lawrence College
adopt this constitution.” B u t in do
in g it we o m it one im portant articie, article‘’X ”
A rticle X . Traffic.
The traffic that daily surges in
the corridors of the L ibrary, O b 
servatory, Science H all, M ain H all,
Chapel, and other m embers of the
group of college buildings, and the
v a lk s , paths and other means of
getting from one b u ild in g to anoth
er, shall be made up of students, in 
structors, visitors, janitors, and any
c .h e r hu m an beings that m ay come
to the cam pus to be educated, to
have a good time, or merely to visit.
Section X
Concerning that type of traffic
w hich doesn't move.
The non-moving type of traffic
need not exist. A lthough the time
between classes allows several large
m inutes of breathing space between
bouts w ith books and instructors,
there should be no reason for sus
pended action on the part of leg
muscles. The exercise is said to be
health prom oting. To cope w ith this
problem an elaborate system of no
parking signs, fines, and penalties
w ill be brought into play. If this
doesn't prove successful, arrange
ments have been m ade w ith the
governor of the state to send a spe
cial detail of the local m ilitia to en
force a m artial law system that
ought to do the trick. If it still does
not work, then we give up.

Clause X
Concerning the

brand

of non-

College Publishes
Programs for Meet
Towner Plan» Booklet for
Older Boys Conference
Held in Appleton
Lawrence College published a 24
page souvenir program for the th ir 
ty-fifth a n n ua l O lder Boys' Confer
ence w hich was held here on F r i
day and Saturday, November 26 and
27.
M r. M ilton C. Towner, director of
admissions, was in charge of as
sem bling the booklet w hich carried
pictures of leaders and speakers at
the two days conference, other de
tails and pictures and inform ation
on Lawrence College.
More th an 250 youths from W is
consin high schools were here for
the a n n ual conference. Hi-Y clubs
were in charge of arranging accom
odations for the delegates and act
ed as guides.
This pictorial, w hich is the first
to be published in three years, w ill
be sent to high schools and libraries
throughout the country. M any of
th e pictures were taken from last'
year's A riel. One of the illustrations
is that of the
new ly
equipped
Chem istry laboratories.
Mr. M ilton C. Towner, director of
admissions, gave a sum m ary state
m ent to the boys on Saturday after
noon at 3:00 P. M. The Alexander
G y m was open to the boys under
the supervision of the Lawrence
coaches and the L C lub. A n effort
was m ade to have the boys take
p art in those activities in w hich
they were most interested. A rrange
ments also wer_ made for them to
m ake a tour of inspection at the I n 
stitute of Paper Chem istry.

Kepler Gives Memorial
Address for Masons
O n Sunday, November 28, Mr.
Thomas S. Kepler, professor of B i
ble and religit i, gave the M em or
ial Address at the Masor.ic Temple
in comnrv?moration of the Masons
w ho have died in the past year. Mr.
K epler also preached in the C o n 
gregational C hurch at Green Bay
last Sunday.

m oving traffic that doesn't move in
the M ain H a ll foyer.
As a result of observations made
in the M ain H a ll foyer, the English
L iterature room w ill be converted
into a new “L ” or loafing room. A ll
traffic that refuses to m ove shall be
routed into this container. For over
flow the w indows m ay be opened.
I f this doesn’t work, then the foyer
w ill be enlarged to the extent of
knocking out all partitions on the
first floor and using the newly ac
quired room as a super-foyer. In
this case all first floor classes w ill
be held in the bell tower atop M ain
H all. This ought to tu rn the trick. If
it doesn’t, then we again give up.
Note: If you have ever been
trapped in this daily ja m you w ill
appreciate our attempts to curb it.

Mitchell Calls
Debate Meeting

121 \V. College Ave.

2nd Floor
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Sageites Have
Own Angle on
Lux’s Veritas

1937 All-Greek

Touch Football Team
First Team
W e llin g to n Cape
G erald Susyzski
E d w in Bayley
Jo h n Bartholom ew
H a rry Jackson
A lb ert H aak

Second Team
D.S.T.
D.T.D.
B.T.P.
P.D.T.
D.T.D.
P.D.T.

LE.
C.
RE.
H B.
H.B.
F.B.

P.K.T.
S.P.E.
D.T.D.
B.T.P.
D.T.D.
S.P.E.

Ju n io r K ap p
Jo h n Riesen
N orm an Faleide
Dan M urphy
D avid W a llin g
Joh n Hastings

Picked by: M r. K . Craig, referee; W. E. W itt, senior in tram u ral
manager; and R. Leverens and P. Verhage, sophomore in tra m u ra l
managers.

Students Attend Six
Young People's Groups
T h is is the se c o n d o f tw o art U l t s a b o u t r e lig io u s a c t iv itie s
o n th e Lawrence c a m p u s . I t i n 
c lu d e s a n a c c o u n t o f p r e s e n t
•la y a c t iv it ie s ; th e f i r s t a r tic le
d e s c rib e d th o * e o f p a s t years.

Now
our tim e
m achine
has
brought us up to the present and
the follow ing tab ulation statistically reveals how the students have
ranged themselves. There is now a
Mr. Rexford S. M itchell has call total of 691 students in the college
ed a meeting of freshma.» debaters and the conservatory. The first col
for this afternoon at 5:00 P. M. in um n of figures are those of the
room 2, M ain Hall. The discussion church they attend at home and the
w ill concern debate technique and
second colum n gives their prefershould prove enlightening to the
ence in Appleton.
beginners.
Methodist
155
153
Other forensic
news
concerns
Presbyterian
98
93
changes in personnel of the squads
Congregational
91
116
and dating of the schedule. The re
L utheran
87
73
vised schedule is:
Rom an Catholic
84
73
First Round:
Episcopal
72
73
Tues. Dec, 7. 5 00 P. M. Aff. 4 vs.
C hristian Scientist
36
35
Neg. 7.
Baptist
, 18
15
Tues. Dec. 7. 7:00 P. M. Aff. 5 vs.
Evangelical
15
10
Neg. 5.
Jew ish
* 4
3
Tues. Dec. 7, 7: »5 P. M A ff 1 vs
Greek Orthodox
2
1
Neg. 1.
M oravian
•2
Wed. Dec. 8. 3:00 P. M. Aff. « vs
Interdenom inational
2
Neg. «.
Seven Day Adventist
1
Thurs. Dec. 9. 4:30 P. M. Aff. 2 v s .,
Brethern
1
Neg. 2.
No response
18
Fri. Dec. 10. 4:30 P. M. Aff. 7 vs.
No attendance
24
Neg. 4.
The above tabulation does not
Second Round:
show anything about the young
Sat. Dec. 11, 5:00 P. M. Aff. 1 vs
people's meetings and discussion
Neg. 4.
groups. The follow ing is a survey
Tues. Dec 14. 4:30 P. M A ff 4 vs
of such groups on the campus.
Neg. 5.
Methodist - - - -Fireside Fellow 
Wed. Dec. 15. 5:00 P. M. Aff. 3 vs.
ship - - - 7:30 P. M. Sunday
Neg. 1
President
C lark N ixon
Wed. Dec. 15, 7:00 P. M. Aff. 5 vs.
Program C h airm an
Beth Arveson
Neg. 6 .
Wed. Dec. 15, 7:45 P. M. Aff. 7 vs. Social Com m ittee
Grace Coddington
Neg. 7.
Joseph K nox
Tiiurs. Dec. 18, 4:30 P. M. A ff. 6
Food Com m ittee
vs. Neg. 2.
M ary Christine Cox
Fri. Dec. 17, 4:30 P. M. Aff. 2 vs.
Robert DeLong
Neg. 3.
A nnam ae Savidis
The revision in personnel is as Sec.-Treas.
Music
Betty Schoonmaker
follows:
A ffirm ative teams: <1) Bittner, P ublicity
Joseph Knox, Judson Rosebush,
Koerble, and Schoonmaker,
(2)
Smith-Wiche,
<3)
Kluetz-Hanna. Betty Schoonmaker, Margaret Neb(4) Mott-Lutgert,
(5)
Othersall, bergall.
Congregational - - - Colleg- W o m 
Mac Donald, ( 6 ) O Hara-Carpenter
en’s F orum - - - 4:30, Sunday.
(7) Nymen-Darling.
Institute Men's Forum - - - 7:30
Negative teams: (1) Kremer-Roos,
(2) Ingraham -Kaul, (3) O ’Donnell- Cunday.
A committee is selected each
Bennison, (4)- Sandford-Owen, (5)
Polisky-Fulton, ( 6 ) Huber-Hostak,
(7) Chambers-Stevens.
At the conclusion of this to urn a
ment, the squad, consisting of 29
members, w ill be divided into two
groups. The regular debate squad
Jewelry Since 1910
w hich has seen experience in past
Appleton
212 E. College Ave.
years w ill be combined w ith the
better of these tw o groups.

First Round Tournament
Starts Tuesday With
Revised Teams

month to take charge of the meet
ings and group business.
Lntheran (English) - - - - First
and T hird Wednesday evenings.
The officers are all older town
people, but the group is open to the
college students.
Catholic - - - - N ew m an C lub
Officers and tim e of meetings not
yet decided.
'Episcopal - - - - Amos Lawrence
C lub - - - Second and Fourth S u n 
day at 6.00 P M.
President
Jo h n H em phill
\Secretary
R u th Glass
Geneva Club (A n outgrowth of
Y. W. C. A. Com m ittee)
President
Fern M unroe
Secretary
M artha Jan e Lyon
Treasurer
LaV erne M cClatchie

"W atts the m atter?” is the cur
rent question on the Sage circuit
these days, when, w ithout w arning,
a section of the build ing is plunged
into darkness. Radios become sllent, and clocks' hands arc motion«
less.
By a ll odds, the electrician is
the most sought after m an on cam 
pus. ^ r ic s of “Hey, mister” greet
him the m om ent he sets foot in
the door. However, he is not quite
*o popular w ith the young lady
whom, w ilh his trusty flashlight,
he cornered in the bathtub. She
had previously thought the only
danger in taking a bath in the d ark
was that of getting into the tub
w ith someone else.
M any of us are carrying the
torch in earnest as we light our
eerie way dow n a corridor w ith
matches. A nd at the most incon
venient times! Not w hile we’re
studying — oh, no, far be it from
them to give us an excuse for not
doing our geology, but
always
when we are settled down for a
! snappy game of bridge!
Female beauty would go by the
' boards were it not for that hum ane
gentleman, the elcctncian. P lu ck 
ing eyebrows
by candlelight
is
likely to prove most devastating,
and inserting curlers in vain defi
ance o f the weather is a bit of a
problem toe.
The slogan, “Veritas est L u x ” is
; com ing from all sides w ith varia
tions. w hile ironic comments on
our Lawrence watchword enliven
darkened spirits hunting for flash
lights, candles, and matches w hile
Miss Mattson looks for the elec
trician and the electrician looks for
new fuses.

Describes Technique
For Short Storien Trever Reviews Book
“The Technique o f the Short

In ‘Classical Weekly’

Story” was discussed by Mr. W a r
ren F. Beck, professor of English,
in a lecture before the Am erican
Association of U niversity W om en
on Wednesday night, November 29.
He gave the first of a series of
four lectures on Thomas Carlyle's
"Sartor Resartus” at the meeting of
the Nineteenth
Century
English
L iterature class on last Tuesday
m orning. November 28 in Room 14,
Science H all.

In the October 25 copy of “Class
ical W eekly”, T. R. Glover's recent
book “The A ncient W orld” is re
viewed by D r. A. A. Trever of the
history departm ent. The book, ac
cording to the review,
contains
m uch knowledge about ancient his
tory w hich is “off the beaten track."
“Glover's aim has been to em pha
size m en rather than events, ideas
rather than factual knowledge. .
Dr. Trever concludes the review
w ith the statement; “The work is
especially valuable, however, as an
all too rare exam ple of the hu m a n 
ization of knowledge.”

Betty Coed has rhythm , but Joe
College has almost tw ice as much.
Tests given at M ia m i U niversity
showed that w hile the women's
score was a bare 39—or eleven
points below an average struck on
the basis of 10,000 sim ilar studies
throughout the U nited States— men
students achieved a rating of 67.

NOW SHOWING!
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Army and ISavy Clory
At Last We Find That
Deflated by \
l ritcr*
Even Men Get Married
Jo h n Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Jones, of Pleasant V illa, be
came the bridegroom of Miss Eliza*
belli S m ith at high noon today.
The ceremony took place at the
home of the groom ’s parents, and
a fu ll house w a i counted.
Mr.
Jones was attended by Mr. Brown
as groomsman. As the groom a p 
proached the altar he was the
cynosure of all eyes. B lu.'hin# pret
tily he replied to the clergyman in
low tones t u t firm .
He was charm ingly clad in a
three-piece suit consisting of a
coat, ves's and pants. The coat of
dark m aterial was draped about
the
shoulders
and
tastefully
gathered under the arms. A pretty
story was current among the wed
ding guests that the coat was the
same worn
by his father
and
grandfather on their wedding days.
Mrs Jones does not deny the truth
of the sentimental touch.

two stood at the altar a hush of
adm iration enveloped the audience
at ihe complete and w onderful har
m ony of the raiment. Actually, you
could hardly have told one from
the other had it not been for a
patch of court plaster worn by the
groom over the nick in his chin
made by a safety razor. Neithei
Mr. Jones nor Mr. Brown wore a
hat at the ceremony. As Elizabeth
S m ith led the groom from the n u p 
tials, it was noted that she wore
the convential veil and orange
blossoms.
“O ld B ill,"
D un ville
Chronicle.

More Like It

11:45 is unconscionably early to
leave a Formal in any man's la n 
The vest was sleeveless and met guage . . . early for even a good
in front. It was gracefully fash girl’s bedtime, isn't it Rosemary?
ioned w ith pockets, and at the back . . . . Those two Macks’ truckin'
held together w ith a strap and was tram pant and tremendous. . .
buckle. Conspicuous on the fron*. really called for some D odgin’ . . .
of the vest was the groom's fa  Art is m aking S candlin’ the same
vorite piece of jewelry, a fraternity old tried if not true way . . . par
pin. and from the upper left hand don if we look a little Ry, man. . .
pocket was suspended a large In- . . . . Barney had her K le in out
gcrsoll watch, the bride's fcift to of the picture. . . not a Ray of
the groom, which flashed and gave recognition...................For lessons in
the needed touch of brilliance to a the Maggie M. Little Pineapple, and
costume in pcrfcct taste and h a r the Rocking Chair, apply to D ono
mony.
van. who has them down Pat. along
The groom's pants were of dark with nose-rubbing, knee
patting,
worsted and were suspended irom and lap sitting . . . also accom
the waist, falling in a straight line plished in Lib and car technique,
almost to the floor. The severe' this promising child ought to Spike
sim plicity of the garment was re any Romeo's punch...............
lieved by the right pantalette,
The lipstick on Scottie's form al
w hich was caught, up about four
tie vies w ith the m anufacturer's
inches by a Boston garter worn u n 
trademarks that Promer u n w ittin g 
derneath. tevealing just the ar
ly bore to dinner the other night.
tistic glimpse of brow n hole-proof
. . . . Sage, by the way has been
above the genuine leather shoes,
laced w ith strings of the san e col invited to Chem to dinner a half
dozen at a time. . . . Paperticular
or. The effect was rather chic.
attention to your menners, ladies. .
Chic .Galluses
Beneath the vest the groom wore . . . . Holy Jehosophat, fellas,
blue galluses, attached fore and dontcha know a Spur pin doesn't
aft to the pants and passing in a Ju n e hearts?. Selvy is still in the
graceful curve ever each shoulder. high, wide and handso*ne class. .
This pretty and useful part of the . . . . Two more hearts as one
costume w ould have passed unno Wilmer-ge; to W itt, one Susie from
ticed had not the groom m uffed the the South, but Biossat may. Spring's
ring w hen the groomsman passed a long tim e to w ait for a pin. . . .
it to him .
W hen he stooped to Bob Grigsby dashed cut of Brokaw
recover the arrant circlet, the ceru the other night to answer an SOS
lean blue of the galluses was pret from some girl twelve blocks up
tily revealed.
His neck was e n  town. W hen he got there he found
circled w ith a collar characterized that the chicken had flo w n the
by a delicate pearl tin t of old-fash coop. . . . Question is, who opened
ioned celluloid, and around the col the door?
Contemporary sayings:
YOU
lar a cravat was losely knotted exbosing a collar button of bright
DON’T WANT TO GET CAMPmetal. The cravat extended u p and
l'SED. DO YOU?
under the left ear w ith that studied And now we have a little ditty for
carelessness w hich m crks supreme you:
artistry in dress.
Listen, my children, and you
H arm ony in Attire
shall hear
Mr. Brown's costume was essen
O f the very sad tale of the K ing
tia lly like the groom's and as the
of Beer.

Vest Too, Too Devinr

Ski-Boots for

the Modern

Miss

A complete showing of sporty Ski-Boots in smoked elk,
brown, and w hite.................................... $2.95 to $3.95

Men's Oxfords by Crosby-Square
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The "W orld News," official
publication used by the Peace
Group, in a recent issue, varied
some poignant remarks about the
present arm y and navy situations,
some of w hich are quoted below:
Attacks on arm y and navy lite
from the inside continue.
In
England, F rank G riffin published
his “I joined the arm y," in which
he exposed the hard lot of the
soldier. G riffin's services are now
“no longer required.”
In this
country, Eugene O ’Brien put the
navy under the microscope in
“He Sw ung and Missed.”

Hey, Seniors,
Why Not Get
In The Game?

Drakins Addresses
Hi-Y Conference
M r. Clarence E. Dea kins, regis
trar, was in charge of the discus
sion groups at a Hi-Y conference
of the older boys at Hudson, W is
consin, on Friday and Saturday, No
vember 26. This group, includ ing
Northwestern Wisconsin, the tw in
cities, M inneapolis and St. Paul, and
surrounding country, discussed vo
cations and their preparation, in 
cluding general discussion of var
ious types of education needed.
Mr. M. C. Towner, director of a d 
missions, w ill conduct a sim ilar
group at W inona, Minnesota, on
Friday and Saturday, December 3
and 4, consisting of the Southern
Minnesota and
N orthern
Iowa
groups.

It was w ith deep regard that the
adm inistration selected the balcony
in the Chapel as the logical rooting
section for the seniors. B ut some
where, somehow, somebody got his
signals mixed. Either the high and
m ighty are so far away from the
field of play that they aren’t quite
sure whether it's President B ar
rows or Editor Mott that's carrying
the ball, or else the game is so
rotten that they lose interest be
fore the first quarter is over and
go into various huddles themselves.
Yes, there’s quite a competitive
The name of the lady in question spirit exhibited durin g Convocation
between the person carrying the b all and the balcony rooting sec
was Brow n
tion. No matter how b rillia n t a sideW hen asked to go steady, upon
this did she frown.
Just ’cause she Loised her appendix stepper the ball carrier may be, the
Said the K in g
to the
Queen, is no reason to spend the form al seniors always manage to lay him
“W hat am I to do?’’
Lohring her resistance in that very low w ith a smashing block. W hat
Said the Queen to the K ing, “I'd cold night air. . . . W ho was the difference does it m ake if the block
go see Megrew,
last one in to Russell Sage early comes from the rear, perhaps some
For perhaps it’s not too late to Sunday m orning and late Saturday day the rooters In the other sections
get
night? A nd w hy wasn't she campus- w ill try their hand at m au lin g the
Lessons
in
clim bing
M ount ed? She just knows how to cope ballcarrier. Then w on’t we have
Everett.”
fun!
w ith these situations...............
Connie Tuchscherer
seems to
N o matter w hat the size of the
The popularity of w hat
pretty
have definitely joined the Caver- fast guy is on the W ayne? . . . He ball carrier, and no matter how
ly . . . Ride ’em cowboy! . . . . was Cocky enough to expect dates hard he stiff arms or how hard he
Forest’s big butter and egg m an from to both the Theta and D. G. for- brings his knee u p w ith a sharp
West A llis came up in a m ilk w a  mals, but M onny telegraphed o th jo ltin g effect, the rooters manage
gon. . . . S m art boy. to combine erwise . . . and this colum n blush to am bush w ith a hard tackle; the
business w ith pleasure . . . Pea es to adm it w hat happened to Pel- ball carrier is smashed, smothered,
nut. Burgess pines for M ilw aukee ton . . . Ja c k Prom er is a very and carried off the field w ith a
and Max. . . . fun n y guy, this trusting soul, or is it just a strange sore head and a bruised body. No
Burgess— he doesn’t know w hat her coincidence that Honey-chile pick  wonder his condition is bad. He
Phi D elt pin means, K enyon im  ed up a four day campus w hile he played defensive ball the entire pe
agine that? . . . It's a ticklish sit is in the m a kin g . . . F A M O U S riod!
uation when a sorority prexy and L A ST
L IN E :
B’. VEN
A
FISH
Let's start a new game, and from
a pledge of that same sorority both W O U L D N 'T
GET
CAUGHT
IF the kickoff u n til the fin a l bell, let's
ask the same m an to the form al. . H E ’D K E E P H IS M O U T H SHUT! realize that we’re both on the same
. . all's fair in love and war. . . . <E X C E P T our favorite P O O R fish!) team.
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Would you be interested in
reading your friends stories?

Smart new styles in black or brow n.........$5.00 • $6.00

BOHL & MAESER
THE LAWRENTIAN WILL
PUT OUT A LITERARY
SUPPLEMENT THIS SPRING

Rainbow
Qardens

AND WANTS YOUR SUPPORT

Fox River Valley’»

Wonder Night Club
D A N C IN G E V E R Y N IG H T
O R C H E S T R A and F L O O R S H O W
**

Where students

are always welcome

I would be INTERESTED in a literary supplement
and would give my support.
PLEASE FILL OUT
THIS COUPON AND
BRING IT TO THE
LAWRENTIAN
OFFICE.

Signed
This is just a survey and doesn't obligate you in
any way.

